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The ECHO Client Christmas Party was held at the Malanda Showgrounds  Pavilion 

on Monday the 11th of December. It was a lovely day and the turnout was fantastic 

with around 100 guests enjoying the festivities.  

Joe Gleeson and Katie Wilson very kindly donated their time to provide the    

entertainment for the day while the ECHO Staff and Volunteers decorated the ta-

bles and prepared the meals.   

There was no Secret Santa this year instead ECHO provided everyone with a Christmas 

Mug filled with sweets. 

ECHO will  be holding our first Event for 2018 in March see page 3 for full details. 

     ECHO Phone  

40966634 

 

 

 

 

Hoping that you all had a great Christmas period and would like to thank you for 

your flexibility and understanding in allowing some of our hard working staff 

time off, to share Christmas with family and friends.  

We hope that the changes to your service have not upset your routine too much. 

This year we had to farewell Chris and Ari who have decided to retire and enjoy 

some downtime. 

Some new staff have been introduced  to our team and we would like to welcome 

Kaila, Riley, Elanor, Robert and Jannine. 

We hope that they will bring you the same great service that you are used to and 

that you will welcome the new faces. 

                Happy New Year 



 

News for Queensland Community Care (QCC) recipients currently utilising ECHO Transport. (Under 

65 years of age) 

The NDIS has been introduced in stages throughout Australia with the program scheduled to be phased 

in to our  region in July 2018.  

 

If you have a disability and are receiving services through a Disability Service provider you will soon be 

contacted to arrange a plan for your future support. If you are currently receiving QCC (formerly 

HACC) services and want to join the NDIS, you need to meet the access requirements. There are a   

couple of ways to find out if you meet eligibility requirements.   

Please visit www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-access-checklist or telephone 1800 800 110. 

 

What if you are not eligible under the NDIS and receive basic QCC services or are just happy 

with your current arrangement.  

 

Governments have committed to ensuring people with a disability who are currently receiving services 

are not disadvantaged in the transition to the NDIS. This means that if you are currently receiving a 

disability service, but do not become a participant in the NDIS, you can continue to have  

access to your current support consistent with your present arrangements.  

 
 

 

If you have been thinking about getting a personal alarm but did not want to pay ongoing charges these 

may be suitable for you. 

1. The VTECH Carerline cordless phone with VSMART stores  up to 5 numbers that will be called 

consecutively until one is answered. An SOS pendant is included for you to wear.  

2. It has a power fail backup however it will still not work if you 

are connected to the NBN and do not have battery backup  

fitted with your NBN connection. 

3. In all other aspects it is just like any other cordless phone.  

If you have mobile reception there is now the option to have an 

alarm that works from a sim card just like a mobile.  

This is good as the loss of power that effects the NBN will not    

affect you. 
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   New Ideas for Personal alarms 

The keep track GPS  

With sim card. 
          VTECH Carerline with VSMART 

http://www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-access-checklist


 

NBN—Things you need to Know 
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The NBN has been rolled out over most of the Malanda and Atherton 

area so if you have not contacted your telephone provider to have 

your existing system changed over then now is the time.  

NBN is not just an internet connection and it does apply to all 

phone systems.  

The existing network will gradually be turned off so if you do not have the new system in place you 

must contact your phone provider as soon as possible.  

If you have a Medical alarm that is attached to your home phone, you need to call your alarm   provider 

to see how this will affect you. 

All systems are different.  

Another option to consider is to get a personal alarm that works from the 3g mobile network via a sim 

card, these are becoming more widely available.  

Be aware that this will only work if you have good mobile service in your area. 

The beauty of these devices is the portability and the range that you can travel from your house is much 

greater.  

You will pay for the convenience as they are around twice as expensive as regular devices and there are 

ongoing costs for credit as with a   mobile phone. 

Once the NBN is connected home phones will not work when the power goes out unless you have re-

quested a power supply be fitted to your line at the time of installation. 

Remember that even if your phone handset has a battery back up this does not mean that you will be able 

to make calls when the power is out as the phone line will still not work. 

It is advised that you register your medical alarm with the NBN so that priority service can be given in 

the event of a power outage.  

Call 1800 227 300 they will ask the type of alarm and the address of where it is situated. 

If you are concerned about how your alarm will be affected by the NBN please contact your alarm     

provider. 

 

Artist Amanda Lando from Ayr was visiting the area for a couple of months and wanted to showcase 

her work on the Tablelands. 

Amanda has done quite a lot of work in the past around her home in Ayr  but had not done anything on 

the Tablelands. 

Amanda donated her time and talent to giving us this lovely piece of artwork.  

It has brightened the office and there have been many complements from both 

clients and visitors. 

New Mural for ECHO Office 



Harmony Day Community Fiesta 
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ECHO will be hosting a Family event for Harmony Day this will be to celebrate the many different cul-

tures that make up our community.  

Weather permitting this will be an open air event to be held in Anzac Park Malanda on Sunday the 25th 

of March from 11am till 3pm. 

There will be Multicultural food stalls, entertainment a jumping castle and face painting for the kids.  

As with all ECHO events this one will be free for the whole family.  

ECHO is putting together a cookbook to celebrate this multicultural day with all recipes contributed by 

locals from all cultures and walks of life.  

We hope to showcase the diversity of the Atherton Tablelands community, with the book to be available 

on the day for a gold coin donation.   

ECHO is looking for volunteers to help out at the Harmony Day Event all you will need is a current blue 

card and a desire to have fun.  

If you would like to volunteer with ECHO we can help you apply for a blue card free of charge .  

Anyone that would like to have a stall at the event or lend a hand with setup, supervising craft or activi-

ties on the day please contact ECHO on 40966634.  

You might like to run your own activity which would be most welcome just let us know before the event 

and we can get you the space required.  

All stall sites are free of charge.  



ECHO Kuranda Trip 
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After a slightly rocky start to the day with the original destination of Rain Forest Station being unsuitable, 

a decision was made to try something else and the group headed off to the Butterfly Sanctuary.  

This proved to be a big hit with everyone having a really good time. For some this was even better than 

what had originally been planned.  

The Staff at the Kuranda Butterfly Sanctuary were wonderful and only too happy to accommodate the 

ECHO group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recapping some of our adventures from last year where we went to Captain Chook, The Pewter Mill , 

Bundarra Pottery and Lake Barrine                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       

                              The Kuranda trip in January  

     Morning tea at Captain Chook                         Lake Barrine 

                  Bundarra Pottery        Tarzali Pewter Mill 



Check your Phone Account 
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Under the terms of our employment agreements we are liable to pay our workers a minimum of one 

(1) hour should they attend at your home in good faith to undertake your support services, irrespective 

of whether the service goes ahead or not.  It is for this reason that it is important that if you are not  

going to be home for any scheduled service that you let the office know by not just letting your worker 

know but by telephoning the office directly on 40966 634.   

Unfortunately, if an unattended visit occurs that is not the result of a medical emergency or similar we 

will need to recover the cost from you by invoicing you the amount you would have expected to pay 

for a full service should it have gone ahead.   

 

During Mental Health week last year ECHO 

held Tai Chi in Anzac Park Malanda. This 

was so successful that we have continued to 

hold classes at 10am on the 3rd Wednesday 

of each month. 

Tai Chi is free and open to everyone of all 

skill levels it is a very low intensity exercise. 

If you have never tried Tai Chi this is a great 

class to come to as a beginner.  

We would love to see as many of you as   

possible.  

Over the past few months ECHO has found that a number of Clients are being charged for items     

supplied to them unsolicited from Telco Providers. 

If you notice that your phone bill is higher than normal check what you are being charged for  as extra 

charges can be added and you may not notice. 

If this has happened to you or someone that you know and you do not feel confident approaching the 

provider yourself please call ECHO on 40966634 and make an appointment with our Community  

Support Worker who can advocate on your behalf. 

Unattended Visits 
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Welcome to ECHO, this is Toni, how may I help you? 

My name is Toni Hughes and I have had the pleasure of working with 

ECHO as Community Support Officer - Projects for the past 10 

months.   

Being new to the service arena I have been on a very steep learning 

curve and have enjoyed getting to know different clients during this 

time of many new discoveries. 

I am a Cairns girl born and bred. I grew up in Earlville at a time when 

people not only knew their immediate neighbours, but also the      

families in neighbouring streets and blocks. Being the youngest of 8 

children.... yes 8!... I think that collectively, my family knew everyone in the suburb.   

One thing I admire about ECHO and Malanda in general, is that it reminds me of the time when a 

sense of community was important and valued. 

Myself and my family moved to Malanda about 12 years ago when my mother entered the local aged 

care facility, Ozcare.  Having travelled throughout the UK, it was at this time I realised that the scenery 

surrounding our beautiful home is second to none!  Travel is a passion of mine.  Sometimes it is      

enjoyed through the medium of television or books, but I have been lucky enough to travel through 

parts of Asia, the U.K. and France. Not that I don't appreciate the wonders of our homeland... I've even 

climbed the Sydney Harbour Bridge....amazing, iconic and breathtaking. 

I also love music and all the goodness it brings.  Once again, due to my upbringing in a large family, I 

enjoy artists and styles as varied as they come.  From Big Band and Swing like Glenn Miller (Sunset 

Serenade and In the Mood are favourites) to the young and hip like Ed Sheeran, who I will be travel-

ling to Sydney to see next week.  I’m skipping the Bridge Climb this time and opting for the Mamma 

Mia musical.  Exciting times!  

I hope the day finds you happy, and may the wind be always at your back. 

Cheers Toni 

 

 

 

 

                               Handy Hints 

1. How to dry a damp load of laundry quickly? 

Add a dry bath towel to the mix and the load should dry a little faster 

2. Make an easy, all-purpose cleaner 

Here’s a quick cleaning recipe that can make most surfaces sparkle. Combine 4 tablespoons of 

baking soda and 1 litre of warm water. Use it with a sponge to wipe messes away. This              

all-purpose cleaner is especially good for cleaning kitchen counters, appliances and inside the        

refrigerator. 



Recipe of the Month 
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                      Fried Rice Cups 
 

1cup jasmine rice 
 
4cm piece fresh ginger, thinly sliced 
 
2 middle bacon rashers, trimmed, finely chopped 
 
1/2 cup frozen peas and corn 
 
1 small red capsicum, finely chopped 
 
2 green onions, thinly sliced 
 
2 garlic cloves, crushed 
 
1/4 cup plain flour 
 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
 
2 tablespoons Sweet Soy Sauce, plus extra to serve 
 
2 long red chillies, thinly sliced 
 
Canola oil cooking spray 
 
Step 1 
 
Cook rice with ginger following absorption method on packet. Remove and discard ginger. Transfer 
rice to a heatproof bowl. Cool for 20 minutes.  
 
Step 2  
 
Preheat oven to 220C/200C fan-forced. Grease a 12-hole (1/3-cup-capacity)  
muffin pan.  
 
Step 3  
 
Add bacon, peas and corn, capsicum, onion, garlic and flour to rice. Season. Stir to combine. Add 
egg and Sweet Soy. Stir to combine. Spoon mixture among prepared pan holes. Lightly press with 
the back of spoon to compact. Top with chilli. Spray with oil. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or until 
golden and just firm to touch.  
 
Step 4  
 
Stand in pan for 10 minutes. Using a butter knife, carefully lift cups from pan. Serve drizzled with 
extra Sweet Soy 
 
These are great to keep in the freezer for a quick lunch or to make for the Grandchildren on the 
weekend. 
 
                  
                                                                     Handy Hints 

Pull bananas apart before displaying them in your fruit 

bowl. If you leave them connected at the stem they'll 

ripen faster and go brown quicker. Who knew?! 


